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We are very excited to be participating in this rapid!y changing and expanding fie!d 
of medicine which promises rea! gains in the very near future. This can on!y be 
achieved through c!inica! research re!ying on patients to take part in c!inica! tria!s for 
new treatments.

This information book!et was written by a co!!aborative team of patients,  
patient advocates and medica! professiona!s who have supported thousands of  
kidney cancer patients wor!dwide. 

You may find that this book!et contains a !ot of medica! information and new terms. 
If you find it difficu!t to read a!! at once, it might be he!pfu! to read it in sections or 
re-read it again at another time. For more information, and to he!p you understand 
the medica! terms that are used, p!ease a!so read our ‘Kidney Cancer Basics’ book!et, 
which inc!udes ‘My Kidney Cancer Dictionary’ or see the g!ossary on page 42 of this 
book!et.

We hope that you find this book!et he!pfu! as an introduction to the basics of  
c!inica! tria!s, and it wi!! support you with your decision to take part in a c!inica! tria! 
in the future. 

Foreword

Perhaps you are reading this because you are considering taking part in a c!inica! 
tria! for kidney cancer yourse!f, or someone you care about is trying to make this  
decision. We understand that the medica! !anguage and the information about  
c!inica! tria!s can be overwhe!ming. One of the strongest be!iefs of the Internationa! 
Kidney Cancer Coa!ition (IKCC) is that patients and their fami!ies have an essentia! 
ro!e to p!ay in hea!thcare decision-making that affects their !ives.

There has never been a time with so many new discoveries in kidney cancer.  
C!inica! tria!s have demonstrated the benefits of new treatments that cou!d  
potentia!!y be used to improve outcomes after surgery. 

There are now more choices and patients can receive different treatments or  
combinations of treatments. C!inicians are getting more experienced and  
know!edgeab!e, and the choice of treatments for kidney cancer, both within the 
hea!thcare system and through participation in c!inica! tria!s, is increasing. Thanks  
to c!inica! tria!s, the use of robotic remova! of part of the kidney, better too!s to  
predict how we!! patients respond to treatment, and the ro!e of treatment before and 
after surgery are a!! evo!ving rapid!y. The basic bio!ogica! mechanisms of kidney  
cancer are being untang!ed with the promise of biomarkers, new diagnostics, and 
drug targets.
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This information book!et is for peop!e diagnosed with a type 
of kidney cancer ca!!ed rena! ce!! carcinoma (RCC), inc!uding 
a!! subtypes of RCC and stages of RCC. It is for peop!e who 
are considering taking part in a c!inica! tria! and wou!d !ike 
more information about c!inica! tria!s. There are c!inica!  
tria!s avai!ab!e at a!! points throughout the treatment  
pathway, e.g., before and after surgery, and for patients who 
have a!ready been treated with one or more medicines.

There are different types of treatment for peop!e who have 
RCC. You wi!! probab!y have many appointments with your 
hea!thcare team and receive a !ot of information about your 
treatment options. One of these options might be to take 
part in a c!inica! tria!. You wi!! be faced with new cha!!enges, 
concerns, and questions, that we hope wi!! be addressed in 
this book!et. 

Access to c!inica! tria!s for RCC is different around the wor!d. 
It depends on which country you !ive in, or what your  
nationa! hea!thcare system or insurance p!an offers patients 
with kidney cancer. You wi!! need to take this into  
consideration when deciding whether to take part in a  
c!inica! tria!. 

About this information book!et

This book!et covers a!! the different types of c!inica! tria! 
avai!ab!e for kidney cancer. C!inica! tria!s are used to test 
severa! things, such as:
n	The risks and causes of cancer, such as how genetics,  

!ifesty!e and other factors can increase the risk of cancer
n	Medicines or !ifesty!e changes to prevent cancer or  

reduce the risk of deve!oping cancer
n	Tests for screening peop!e for cancer in the genera! 

popu!ation
n	Tests or scans for diagnosing cancer 
n	New medicines/treatments/devices or combinations of 

medicines, new doses, or different ways of giving 
treatment 

n	Qua!ity of !ife of patients on a particu!ar medica! 
treatment.

This book!et aims to he!p guide you through your  
conversations with your hea!thcare team and provides:
n	Information about why new treatments need to be tested 

in c!inica! tria!s 
n	What is a c!inica! tria!?
n	Information about the ethics of c!inica! tria!s
n	What are the different types of c!inica! tria! and research 

studies?
n	Who conducts c!inica! tria!s and where?
n	Information about data management and reporting

Having kidney cancer can be overwhe!ming. Learning about 
the disease and access to treatment options can empower 
you to become an informed patient and he!p you make the 
best decisions about your care and the various treatments 
avai!ab!e to you. 

You are the most important and powerfu! person invo!ved 
in your own hea!thcare. On!y you understand the impact of 
these decisions on your !ife. 

You may find this book!et usefu! when discussing  
c!inica! tria!s with your fami!y or hea!thcare team.  
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Why do new treatments need to be tested? Safety and efficacy
One of the main aims of c!inica! tria!s is to make sure the 
new medicines, medica! treatments or devices are safe to 
use in humans and that they don’t cause serious or  
unacceptab!e side effects that impact the qua!ity of !ife of 
the patients. A!so, the new medicine, medica! treatment or 
device must be more (or equa!!y) effective at treating the 
disease or condition under consideration than current!y 
avai!ab!e treatments/standard care.

C!inica! tria!s are a!so used to !ook at the impact of the new 
medicine, treatment, or device on your day-to-day !ife, for 
examp!e how often you need to trave! to hospita!, and how 
the side effects inf!uence you physica!!y. 

Finding the best dose to use
C!inica! tria!s are a!so used to find the most effective dose  
of a new medicine. These tria!s are done ear!y in the  
deve!opment process and are ca!!ed phase 1 tria!s. Sma!! 
numbers of patients are given a very sma!! dose of the  
medicine. If a!! is we!!, the dose is gradua!!y increased with 
each new group of patients unti! the researchers find the 
dose that is best to!erated. The researchers monitor the side 
effects and how the patients fee! unti! they find the best 
dose. These studies are sometimes ca!!ed dose esca!ation 
studies.

A!! new medica! treatments, medicines and devices need to 
be vigorous!y tested to ensure they are safe and effective for 
treating medica! conditions and diseases in humans. 
Treatments are tested both in the !aboratory and in the  
c!inic. Before a new medicine is given to humans, !aboratory 
and anima! tests are done to ensure they are safe for human 
use. They are then tested in the c!inic in medica! research 
studies invo!ving peop!e; these are ca!!ed c!inica! tria!s.

Before new medica! treatments, medicines and devices can 
be given to patients they need to be tested for:
n	Safety and efficacy
n	Finding the best dose to use
n	Regu!atory requirements
n	Comparison to standard care.

A!! c!inica! tria!s and research studies invo!ving humans are 
written fo!!owing guide!ines from the Internationa! 
Conference on Harmonization (ICH) Good C!inica! Practice 
(GCP). ICH GCP is an internationa! ethica! and scientific  
qua!ity standard for designing, conducting, recording, and  
reporting tria!s that invo!ve humans. It aims to provide a 
common standard to he!p with the approva! of c!inica! tria! 
data by regu!atory authorities.
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What is a clinical trial?

Why do new treatments need to be tested?

Regu!atory requirements
Pharmaceutica! companies use the data co!!ected during 
!aboratory testing (usua!!y on anima!s) and c!inica! tria!s to 
form a product !icense app!ication. This app!ication is  
submitted to the regu!atory authority in each individua! 
country to obtain a !icense to market and se!! the drug. In 
genera!, it can take 10-15 years to comp!ete the tria!s on new 
medicines and for the medicine to get to the marketp!ace.

In some countries, new medicines, treatments, or devices 
need to be assessed for use within their nationa! hea!th  
service once a product !icense has been obtained. This is for 
reimbursement purposes and invo!ves information about 
the cost of the treatment, as we!! as safety and efficacy. 

Comparison to standard care
Later in the deve!opment process, c!inica! tria!s compare the 
new medicine, treatment, or device to what is current!y 
avai!ab!e for the treatment of the cancer, i.e., standard care. 
These tria!s invo!ve !arge numbers of patients and aim to 
find out which treatment works best, more about side  
effects and how the treatment affects a patient’s qua!ity of 
!ife. 

Not a!! c!inica! tria!s are successfu! in finding a new and  
better treatment. Sometimes, the resu!ts from c!inica! tria!s 
show that the new medicine, treatment, or device does not 
work or is not as good as standard care. Sometimes it has 
worse side effects than existing treatments. However, this 
information is sti!! usefu! for researchers and doctors, and 
adds to our know!edge of cancer and how best to treat it.
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What is a c!inica! tria!?

A c!inica! tria! is a rigorous!y contro!!ed and regu!ated  
medica! research study invo!ving peop!e. C!inica! tria!s find 
new ways to prevent, diagnose or treat disease. C!inica!  
tria!s test new treatments or devices in peop!e with cancer 
to make sure they are safe and effective at treating cancer. 
They a!so compare different treatments and treatment 
strategies. A!! new treatments must go through c!inica! tria!s 
before their benefits and risks can rea!!y be known. 

What are c!inica! tria!s used for?
C!inica! tria!s can be used to !ook at:
n	The risks and causes of cancer, for examp!e !ifesty!e  

factors and/or genetics
n	New and better ways of preventing, screening, and  

diagnosing cancer 
n	New ways of treating cancer, such as new types of  

treatment, new combinations of treatments, or different 
ways of giving treatment

n	Side effects to treatments and ways of contro!!ing them
n	The effect of a treatment on the qua!ity of !ife of patients.

C!inica! tria!s are a!so used to detect disease ear!ier,  
sometimes before there are symptoms, prevent a hea!th 
prob!em, or improve qua!ity of !ife for peop!e !iving with a 
!ife-threatening disease or a chronic hea!th prob!em.  

Researchers a!so sometimes run c!inica! tria!s to study the 
ro!e of caregivers and support groups.

How are c!inica! tria!s p!anned?

Researchers or doctors working in the pharmaceutica!  
industry, devices industry, hospita!s, charities, or govern-
ment research institutes think of something they wou!d !ike 
to investigate. These ideas come from !aboratory work,  
experience that they have with patients or the pub!ic, or 
from the resu!ts of previous c!inica! tria!s or research. The 
idea cou!d invo!ve:
n	A new medicine, medica! treatment, or device
n	A different combination of treatments
n	Using an existing treatment for a different condition
n	Testing a new way of giving an existing treatment or using 

a device.

Writing the protoco!
The team interested in the research write a detai!ed p!an or 
protoco! that describes the medicine, treatment, or device 
under investigation, the conduct of the tria!, and the  
patients who wi!! be inc!uded in the tria!. This protoco! wi!! 
be used by everyone invo!ved in running the c!inica! tria!. 
The protoco! contains a !ot of detai!ed information, such as:
n	The aims of the c!inica! tria! and why the researchers want 

to do the tria!
n	Who can take part in the c!inica! tria! (e!igibi!ity)
n	A description of the medicine, treatment, or device  

under investigation and how it is taken
n	How many peop!e are needed to show that a new  

medicine, treatment, or device is better than what is  
current!y avai!ab!e

n	A description of the visits that are needed during the tria! 
and the tests that are required at each visit before, during 
and after treatment

n	A description of the potentia! side effects to the medicine, 
treatment, or device and how to report any side effects  
to the tria! team 

n	A time!ine for the conduct of the c!inica! tria!. Some  
c!inica! tria!s can take many years to comp!ete,  
depending on how effective the treatment is

n	How and when the resu!ts of the tria! wi!! be ana!ysed  
and reported.

Patient invo!vement in c!inica! tria! design  
and patient information
Some government hea!th agencies, charities and  
pharmaceutica! companies engage patients and caregivers 
in the design and imp!ementation of c!inica! tria!s and the 
deve!opment of patient information materia!s. This can he!p 
ensure: 
n	The patients inc!uded in tria!s are those that are !ike!y to 

experience benefits that are greater than the possib!e 
risks 

n	The endpoints inc!uded in the tria! capture the  
experiences and outcomes of the treatment most  
important to patients and their caregivers

n	The tria! is conducted in such a way as to enhance  
patient experience and ease the burden on patients  
and their caregivers.

Patients can provide input to the design and imp!emen-
tation of tria!s that improve patient recruitment and  
retention. Their input can identify potentia! barriers to  
participation and retention of patients and support  
deve!opment of appropriate so!utions, such as:
n	Changing the design of the tria! to ensure that patients 

see va!ue in the aim of the study
n	Deve!opment of key messages and patient information 

materia!s to improve patient recruitment
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What is a c!inica! tria!?

n	Input to the practica! aspect of the tria!, such as transport 
to and from hospita!, and format, !ocation, schedu!ing, 
!ength, and timing of assessments

n	Providing patient-friend!y materia!s or incentives to  
improve engagement and retention of patients in the tria!, 
especia!!y for !ong and comp!icated tria! designs 

n	Identifying so!utions to he!p with the participation of  
specific patient popu!ations in the tria!, perhaps by  
geographic !ocation or subtype of cancer.

Who decides the c!inica! tria! sites?
Once the protoco! has been fina!ised, hospita!s with the 
right expertise and equipment can sign up so they can  
recruit patients to the tria!. If the tria! is sponsored by a 
pharmaceutica! company or run by a contract research  
organisation (CRO) or charity, appropriate hospita!s with the 
right expertise, patient popu!ations, and equipment are  
approached. Hospita!s are invited to see if they are  
interested in taking part and have enough time and  
resources to do so. Tria!s run by government hea!th agencies 
are usua!!y presented to the hospita!s who work regu!ar!y 
with these hea!th agencies to determine if they can take 
part. Often, the government hea!th agency is in or !inked to 
a !oca! hospita! or c!inica! research unit where most of their 
tria!s take p!ace. 

The hospita! staff invo!ved with the tria! wi!! usua!!y receive 
training from the research team. This takes the form of  
investigator meetings, where a drug brochure (containing a!! 
the avai!ab!e information about the medicine, inc!uding  
resu!ts from prec!inica! and c!inica! studies), protoco! and 
case report forms (the forms used for recording patient  
information and test resu!ts) are discussed in detai!.

Who funds c!inica! tria!s?
C!inica! tria!s invo!ve severa! different organisations and can 
be very expensive to run. The money is needed for:
n	Treatments, procedures, equipment, and tests
n	Research staff to recruit the patients, carry out the tests, 

run the tria! and co!!ect the data
n	In the case of ear!y phase c!inica! tria!s, ward beds and  

faci!ities for the duration of the treatment
n	Administrative costs of obtaining a!! the necessary  

approva!s, overseeing the protoco!, data co!!ection,  
reporting serious side effects, production of resu!ts, and 
writing the report

n	Staff and computer techno!ogy to enter the data onto a 
database, co!!ate the data, ana!yse the resu!ts, and write 
the report

n	The cost of extra tests or hospita! stays for patients taking 
part.

C!inica! tria!s are conducted in hospita! departments, GP 
surgeries, or specia!ist phase 1 units, depending on the 
phase of the tria! and the patient popu!ation under investi-
gation. There wi!! be a team of doctors, scientists, nurses, 
and other medica! and hea!thcare professiona!s running the 
c!inica! tria!, which wi!! be !ed by a doctor with severa! years 
research experience (the principa! investigator).

Funding for a!! these activities can come from mu!tip!e 
sources, or from a sing!e source, inc!uding:
n	Pharmaceutica! companies fund a !arge amount of  

cancer research and run their own c!inica! tria!s for the 
medicines that they have deve!oped. They a!so some-
times give a grant or supp!y the drug free of charge for  
tria!s run by other organisations. If a pharmaceutica! 
company is running the tria!, they must pay the hospita! 
for the costs of tests and patient stays

n	Charities Many charities fund cancer research. For  
examp!e, Cancer Research UK (the sing!e !argest funder of 
cancer research in the UK), the Howard Hughes Medica! 
Institute in the USA, and Institut Pasteur in France

n	Government funds hea!th research and coordinates  
cancer research nationa!!y through organisations such as 
the Nationa! Institutes of Hea!th (NIH) in the USA, the 
Nationa! Institute for Hea!th Research (NIHR) in the UK 
(funded by the Department of Hea!th and Socia! Care), 
and the Austra!ian Nationa! Hea!th and Medica! Research 
Counci! (NHMRC). The money for tests and costs of  
hospita! stays often comes from the government

n	Internationa! organisations Some tria!s are funded by 
organisations from other countries, such as the  
European Organisation for Research and Treatment for 
Cancer (EORTC), and the Nationa! Cancer Institute (NCI)  
in the USA.
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Approval for clinical trials Regu!atory approva!

Before a tria! can start, it is reviewed by the regu!atory body 
of the country where the tria! is taking p!ace to ensure strict 
regu!atory guide!ines are being fo!!owed in the design  
and p!anned conduct of the tria!. For examp!e, in the 
European Union, a!! c!inica! tria!s of new medicines, medica! 
treatments and devices need to be authorised by an  
organisation ca!!ed the European Medicines Agency (EMA). 
This is ca!!ed C!inica! Tria! Authorisation (CTA).

Ethics approva!

Once a tria! has received regu!atory approva!, it is then  
reviewed by a Research Ethics Committee (or Ethica! Review 
Board). This is to ensure that the patient’s rights are  
protected, and the highest standards of c!inica! practice wi!! 
be observed to ensure the safety of the patient. 

Research ethics committees and  
how they operate
The tria! protoco! must be approved by a Research Ethics 
Committee to make sure it is in the best interest of the  
patients and the procedures can be comp!eted without  
adverse!y impacting on their !ives. The tria! protoco! is  
reviewed by the Research Ethics Committee !ocated in the 
hospita! or hea!th authority where it is proposed to carry 
out the tria!.

Each Research Ethics Committee consists of peop!e who are 
not invo!ved with the tria! in any way. Some Research Ethics 
Committee inc!ude members of the pub!ic who are not  
researchers or hea!thcare professiona!s.
 
Research Ethics Committees make sure that the rights,  
safety, dignity and we!!being of the patients are  
protected. They assess each tria! protoco! against a set of 
standards. 
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Approva! for c!inica! tria!s

They !ook at things !ike:
n	The aim of the tria! and how important the issue is for 

patients
n	How the research team p!an to recruit peop!e for the  

c!inica! tria!
n	Whether the !ike!y benefits of taking part in the tria! are 

greater than the possib!e risks
n	The qua!ifications and experience of the c!inica! research 

team running the tria!
n	Whether the tria! protoco! has been peer reviewed
n	If the patient information sheet is comp!ete and easy to 

understand
n	If extra information, such as doctor’s !etters,  

patient questionnaires or forms are we!! written in  
patient-friend!y !anguage.

The Research Ethics Committee then decides if the tria! is 
safe and ethica! to do, and whether it can go ahead in the 
hospita! or hea!th authority that they represent. If the 
Committee come across any prob!ems with the tria!  
protoco! or accompanying documentation (e.g., the patient 
information sheet), they can ask the research team to make 
the appropriate changes before they give approva! for the 
tria! to start.

After the tria! has started, the researchers need approva! 
from the Research Ethics Committee to change the  
protoco!. They must a!so keep the Committee informed of 
any serious unexpected side effects that occur during the 
tria!. The Committee can stop the tria! at any time if they 
have any concerns about the we!fare of the peop!e taking 
part.

Research Ethics Committees are sent a copy of the tria!  
resu!ts and tria! report at the end of the tria!. 

Specia!ist committees
For some tria!s, approva! is needed from other specia!ist 
committees in addition to the Research Ethics Committee 
to go ahead. For examp!e, a tria! that uses a treatment or  
CT scans that expose peop!e to high !eve!s of radiation 
might need a certificate from a specia!ist committee to  
enab!e them to start the tria!.

Hospita! approva!

In some countries, each hospita! that wants to take part in 
the tria! must a!so get approva! from their Research and 
Deve!opment (R&D) department. This is sometimes ca!!ed a 
site-specific assessment to make sure that the hospita! has 
the staff, time, equipment, and expertise to carry out the  
tria! safe!y, and that they are not a!ready running a tria!  
recruiting simi!ar patients. Once this approva! has been  
given, the hospita! staff (doctors, research nurses,  
pharmacists, and radiographers) can be trained on the tria! 
protoco!. 
 
Once a!! the necessary approva!s are in p!ace (regu!atory, 
ethics and hospita!), the tria! can then start to recruit  
patients. 
 

Patient information sheets and  
consent forms

Patient information sheets and consent forms for c!inica!  
tria!s are written fo!!owing guide!ines from the Internationa! 
Conference on Harmonization (ICH) Good C!inica! Practice, 
which aim to provide uniform standards for the  
deve!opment of new medicines for humans. 

Patients must be given sufficient information to a!!ow them 
to decide whether they want to take part in a c!inica! tria!. A 
patient information sheet shou!d be written in simp!e, non-
technica! !anguage and be easi!y understood by the patient. 
The use of short words, sentences, and paragraphs is  
recommended to improve readabi!ity. Some government 
hea!th agencies, charities, and pharmaceutica! companies 
invo!ve patients and caregivers in the deve!opment of  
patient information sheets to ensure patients can under-
stand them.

The fo!!owing tab!e !ists what shou!d be covered in the  
patient information sheet and consent form for a c!inica! 
tria!:
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Approva! for c!inica! tria!s

Study tit!e This shou!d be simp!ified and se!f-exp!anatory in  
patient-friend!y !anguage

Invitation paragraph Exp!ains that the patient is being asked to take part in a  
c!inica! tria!, why the tria! is being done, and what it invo!ves. 
The patient wi!! a!so be asked to consider discussing the tria! 
with friends, re!atives, and their GP if they wish, and to ask for 
more information if they need it

What is the purpose of the c!inica! tria!? The background and aim of the tria!, inc!uding the duration 
Why have I been chosen? An exp!anation of how the patient was chosen for the tria! and 

how many other patients wi!! be taking part
Do I have to take part? An exp!anation that taking part in the tria! is entire!y vo!untary, 

that patients are free to withdraw at any time and without  
giving a reason, and this wi!! not affect their care

What wi!! happen to me if I take part? Detai! about what wi!! happen to the patient during the tria!, 
inc!uding the !ength of the tria!, how often they wi!! need to 
visit the hospita!, what tests are required at each visit (b!ood 
tests, scans, assessments), trave! expenses and the patient’s 
responsibi!ities. For randomised tria!s, exp!ain the  
randomisation process for putting patients into treatment 
groups and the chance of them getting the study medication/ 
treatment. For b!inded tria!s, exp!ain that the patient wi!! not 
know which treatment group they are in. For doub!e b!ind  
tria!s, neither the patient nor the doctor wi!! know.  
Exp!ain what a p!acebo is for p!acebo-contro!!ed tria!s

What do I have to do? Are there any !ifesty!e restrictions? Te!! the patient if there are any dietary restrictions, whether 
they can continue to take any regu!ar medication, drive, take 
part in sport, refrain from giving b!ood, and what happens  
if they get pregnant. Remind the patient that they shou!d take 
the study medication regu!ar!y

Study medication or device A short description of the medicine or device and stage of  
deve!opment. Dose of the medicine and method of  
administration. Patients shou!d be given a card (!ike a credit 
card) with detai!s of the tria! to a!ways carry with them 

What are the a!ternatives for diagnosis or treatment? Patients shou!d be to!d what other treatments are avai!ab!e
What are the side effects of taking part? For any new medicine possib!e side effects shou!d be  

exp!ained and the procedure for reporting side effects to the 
tria! team. Known side effects shou!d be !isted in patient-
friend!y !anguage 

What are the possib!e disadvantages and risks of  
taking part?

A!! possib!e risks or disadvantages shou!d be !isted, especia!!y 
the potentia! harm to an unborn chi!d. Women who are at risk 
of pregnancy may be asked to have a pregnancy test before 
taking part in the tria! and use effective contraception during 
the tria!. If a woman becomes pregnant during the tria!, she 
shou!d immediate!y te!! her doctor

What are the possib!e benefits of taking part? Possib!e benefits of the tria! shou!d be exp!ained without  
being coercive 

What if new information becomes avai!ab!e? If additiona! information becomes avai!ab!e during the tria! the 
patient needs to be kept informed and the consequences of 
this new information, e.g., withdrawa! from the tria!  
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Approva! for c!inica! tria!s

What happens when the research study stops? If the treatment is not avai!ab!e after the end of the tria! or  
if the tria! is stopped, this shou!d be exp!ained to the patient 
a!ong with a!ternative treatments

What if something goes wrong? How comp!aints about staff or the tria! are hand!ed by the  
researchers. In some countries this wi!! inc!ude no-fau!t  
compensation arrangements

Wi!! my taking part in this study be kept confidentia!? Patient permission wi!! be needed to a!!ow restricted access to 
their medica! records and to the information co!!ected about 
them during the study. A!! information co!!ected about them 
wi!! be kept strict!y confidentia!

What wi!! happen to the resu!ts of the research study? What wi!! happen to the resu!ts of the tria! and when they wi!! 
be pub!ished. Can the patients have a copy of the pub!ished  
resu!ts, and wi!! they be to!d which treatment they received? 
Patients wi!! not be identified in any report/pub!ication

Other information Who is organising and funding the research (pharmaceutica! 
company, government hea!th agency, charity) and whether the 
researchers have been paid? Contacts for further information. 
Version number and date of the patient information sheet

Consent form Tit!e of tria! and name of researcher. P!ace to sign to indicate 
that the patient has read and understood the patient  
information sheet for the tria! and has had the opportunity to 
ask questions; that they understand participation is vo!untary 
and they are free to withdraw at any time, without giving any 
reason, and without medica! care or !ega! rights being  
affected; that their medica! notes may be !ooked at and they 
give permission for this; and they agree to take part in the tria!

Patient confidentia!ity and data protection

C!inica! tria! researchers need to keep a!! patient  
information that is generated, co!!ected, processed, and 
stored during the tria! confidentia!. Information from which 
patients can be identified must not be sent outside the  
research team un!ess the need can be justified AND the  
patient has given consent AND the research ethics  
committee has given approva! for the patient to give 
consent. 

Patient information must be kept confidentia! in !ine with 
the requirements of the !oca! country’s Data Protection Act 
or Genera! Data Protection Regu!ation (GDPR). 

Pharmaceutica! companies, government hea!th agencies 
and charities must have mechanisms for patients to:
n	Access their own information
n	Give appropriate consent for the co!!ection and  

processing of their persona! data/information
n	Have a procedure for the de!etion of persona! data/ 

information that is no !onger of use or if consent is 
withdrawn

n	A!!ow them to request that the processing of their  
persona! data/information is stopped.

n	Have c!ear procedures for hand!ing information requests 
from the media

n	A!!ow the purpose and qua!ity of information to be  
monitored and maintained to ensure that it is  
appropriate for the purposes intended.  

Data protection po!icies are in p!ace at pharmaceutica! 
companies, government hea!th agencies and charities to 
ensure that:
n	Information is protected against unauthorised or  

un!awfu! access
n	Confidentia!ity of information is assured
n	Technica! integrity of information is maintained
n	Regu!atory requirements and guide!ines are met
n	Information techno!ogy systems prevent the re!ease of  

information (by accident or de!iberate or crimina! act) 
and ensure their safe use

n	Information that can be used to identify a person is  
restricted to authorised users on!y.
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Approva! for c!inica! tria!s

What are inc!usion and exc!usion criteria 
and why are they needed?

A!! tria!s have entry conditions ca!!ed inc!usion/exc!usion  
criteria or e!igibi!ity criteria. The inc!usion/exc!usion criteria 
define the attributes that patients must have to make it  
possib!e to accomp!ish the aim of the tria! and make it safe 
for them to take part. Once the tria! is up and running,  
patients who fit the criteria can take part. 

Inc!usion criteria are characteristics that the patients must 
have if they are to be inc!uded in the tria!. Exc!usion criteria 
are those characteristics that don’t a!!ow the patients to  
enter the tria!. Inc!usion and exc!usion criteria may inc!ude 
factors such as age, gender, type and stage of disease,  
previous treatment history, the presence or absence of  
other medica!, psychosocia!, or emotiona! conditions and 
sometimes race and ethnicity. 

Defining inc!usion and exc!usion criteria increases the  
!ike!ihood of producing re!iab!e and reproducib!e resu!ts, 
minimises the chance of harm to the patients, and guards 
against exp!oitation of vu!nerab!e peop!e.

What are the different types of clinical trials?
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What are the different types of c!inica! tria!s?

Medica! research studies invo!ving peop!e are ca!!ed  
c!inica! tria!s. There are two main types of c!inica! tria!s -  
interventiona! and observationa!. 

Interventiona! tria!s aim to find out more about an  
intervention !ike a new medicine, medica! treatment, or  
device. In some tria!s a!! patients receive the new treatment, 
in other tria!s patients are put into different treatment 
groups, the resu!ts from which are compared. 

Observationa! studies aim to observe what happens to  
patients in different situations. There are no treatments or 
interventions; however, the researchers observe the peop!e 
taking part, but they don’t inf!uence what treatments the 
patients have. 

There are different types of c!inica! tria!s within these  
two groups. 

Pi!ot and feasibi!ity studies

Pi!ot and feasibi!ity studies are usua!!y run before the start 
of a !arger c!inica! tria! to:
n	See if it is possib!e to carry out the tria! on a !arger sca!e
n	Look at how the main parts of the !arger tria! wi!! work on 

a sma!!er sca!e (a pi!ot study).

Feasibi!ity studies
Researchers might carry out a feasibi!ity study before  
starting a much !arger c!inica! tria! to see if the !arger tria! 
can be done. Feasibi!ity studies !ook at things such as:
n	The patient popu!ation, and whether the research team 

are !ike!y to recruit enough patients for the !arger  
c!inica! tria! 

n	The design of the c!inica! tria!, and whether peop!e wou!d 
be wi!!ing to be a!!ocated to treatment groups at random 
(randomisation)

n	The assessments and hospita! visits needed for the tria!, 
and whether peop!e can comp!ete them

n	The !ength of the !arger c!inica! tria!, and whether peop!e 
wou!d be wi!!ing to stay in the tria! unti! the end.

Feasibi!ity studies are not sufficient to answer any of the  
research questions of the main c!inica! tria! but may give 
some indication of the outcome of the tria!.

Pi!ot studies
Pi!ot studies are sca!ed down versions of the !arger c!inica! 
tria! and he!p test whether the main parts of the c!inica! tria! 
wi!! work.

Pi!ot studies may he!p answer the research question, and 
sometimes form the first part of the main c!inica! tria!. The 
data generated from the pi!ot study can be used when the 
resu!ts from the main c!inica! tria! are ana!ysed.
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What are the different types of c!inica! tria!s?

Phase 1 c!inica! tria!s The first studies in humans Sma!! numbers of patients or hea!thy vo!unteers  
(usua!!y ma!e). Used to investigate whether the new medicine 
is safe for human use. Can be used to find the most effective 
dose of medicine to use for patients

Phase 2 c!inica! tria!s Investigates the safety and efficacy 
of a medicine in !arger numbers of 
patients (100s)

Focuses on the effectiveness of the medicine at different  
doses, and its safety in patients. When phase 2 is  
comp!eted, the decision wi!! be made whether the  
medicine can be taken into phase 3 deve!opment if there is a 
very good chance of the drug meeting the strict  
safety and efficacy guide!ines stipu!ated by the  
regu!atory authorities

Investigationa! c!inica! tria!s

There are 4 phases of investigationa! c!inica! tria!s, which are 
described in the tab!e be!ow:

Phase 3 c!inica! tria!s Invo!ve !arge numbers of patients 
(1000s), usua!!y on a g!oba! sca!e

Compare the efficacy and safety of the new medicine with  
either the standard existing treatment or p!acebo (dummy 
treatment). Can a!so study the new medicine in different  
patient popu!ations and different doses and combinations of 
medicines. Usua!!y randomised and sometimes b!inded so 
that the patients (and the doctor in the case of doub!e-b!ind 
tria!s) do not know which treatment they are receiving to 
avoid a biased interpretation of the resu!ts. Data obtained 
from phase 3 c!inica! tria!s are used to demonstrate the  
benefits of the new medicine over the current standard  
of care

Phase 4 c!inica! tria!s Co!!ect information on the use of  
the new treatment when used in 
routine patient care (i.e., after a 
product !icense has been granted 
for marketing)

For examp!e, a new medicine may be assessed to see how  
it is being used in the c!inic together with other effective 
treatments to treat a particu!ar disease or medica! condition 
in a se!ect group of patients
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What are the different types of c!inica! tria!s?

Observationa! c!inica! tria!s

In an observationa! study, the researchers do not intervene 
in the care of the patient, but simp!y observe and record 
what happens. Observationa! studies often use  
questionnaires and surveys to record information about the 
!ifesty!es, qua!ity of !ife and care of the peop!e in the studies. 
Observationa! studies may !ook at the causes and patterns 
of disease.

There are two main types of observationa! study: case  
contro! studies and cohort studies.

Case contro! studies
These are retrospective studies in which groups of patients 
with a certain characteristic are compared to groups of  
patients without that characteristic, e.g., being overweight. 
The aim is to see whether exposure to any factor occurs 
more or !ess frequent!y in the cases (being overweight)  
compared to the contro! group.

An examp!e of a case contro! study wou!d be the compari-
son of smoking habits in peop!e with !ung cancer (cases) 
and peop!e without !ung cancer (contro!s) to determine a 
!ink between smoking and !ung cancer. 

Screening and prevention tria!s

Screening tria!s
Screening is done to detect cancer before it has started to 
cause symptoms i.e., for the ear!y diagnosis of cancer. 
Screening is used to detect cancers, either in the genera! 
popu!ation (for examp!e, breast cancer screening), or in  
peop!e with a higher risk of deve!oping cancer (for examp!e, 
bowe! cancer screening in o!der peop!e). Some countries 
have regu!ar screening programmes for the more common 
cancers, such as breast, bowe!, cervica! and prostate  
cancer; however, there are current!y no screening  
programmes for kidney cancer.

Screening tria!s are used to determine the re!iabi!ity of new 
tests to detect types of cancer, or to try to find out if there is 
a benefit to peop!e in diagnosing cancer ear!ier.

Prevention tria!s
Prevention tria!s are used to determine whether a particu!ar 
intervention (e.g., specia! diet, regu!ar exercise) can prevent 
cancer from deve!oping. They are carried out with peop!e 
who do not have cancer, and can be done with the genera! 
popu!ation, or a group of peop!e at higher risk of deve!oping 
cancer.

Cohort studies
Cohort studies fo!!ow a group of peop!e over time to assess 
the incidence of a disease (or some other event). Cohort 
studies are used to describe the effect of being exposed to 
one or more risk factors on the incidence of the disease. 
Cohort studies can be prospective (p!anned) or  
retrospective (historica!).

Cohort studies can be used to assess the re!ationship over 
time between exposure to certain risk factors and the  
deve!opment of the disease. They can a!so be used to  
assess cause and effect, a!though randomised c!inica! tria!s 
are preferab!e for this. However, for rare diseases, the  
cohort may have to be very !arge with a !ong fo!!ow-up,  
resu!ting in an expensive study and many peop!e being 
!ost-to-fo!!ow-up.

Trans!ationa! research

Trans!ationa! research is research that app!ies findings from 
basic science to enhance human hea!th and we!!-being. In a 
medica! research context, trans!ationa! research aims to 
‘trans!ate’ findings in basic research into medica! practice 
and meaningfu! hea!th outcomes.

Trans!ationa! research is often referred to as from ‘bench-to-
bedside’ research: Research from !aboratory experiments 
through c!inica! tria!s to treating the patient. Trans!ationa! 
research uses know!edge from basic science to produce 
new drugs, devices, and treatment options for patients.

Trans!ationa! research he!ps turn ear!y innovations into new 
hea!th products. Research in universities, pharmaceutica! 
companies and charities produces many new discoveries 
and inventions, which have the potentia! to improve hea!th; 
however, turning these ideas into usefu! products can be  
extreme!y difficu!t.
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What are the different types of c!inica! tria!s?

Researchers need to bring together the right combination of 
medica!, scientific, and business expertise to deve!op the 
product and position it within the market. To be ab!e to do 
this, they need to anticipate what the market wi!! be !ooking 
for, and how the product wi!! be introduced a!ongside the 
competition. Trans!ationa! research he!ps to overcome 
these obstac!es, bridging the gap between basic research 
and a de!iverab!e product.

Side effects in clinical trialsBasket tria!s

A basket tria! invo!ves a sing!e new medicine or a  
combination of medicines that is studied across mu!tip!e 
types of cancer defined by disease stage, histo!ogy, number 
of prior therapies, genetic or other biomarkers, or  
demographic characteristics.

P!acebo-contro!!ed tria!s

A p!acebo-contro!!ed tria! is a tria! in which there are two  
(or more) groups. One group gets the active treatment, the 
other gets the p!acebo. A p!acebo is a dummy substance 
without any activity, but the patient (and often the research 
team) cannot distinguish it from the active treatment. 
Everything e!se is the same between the two groups, so that 
any difference in their outcome can be attributed to the  
active treatment.
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Side effects in c!inica! tria!s

Side effects (ca!!ed adverse events in c!inica! tria!s) are  
unwanted or unexpected symptoms or fee!ings that occur 
after taking medicine. Side effects can be re!ative!y minor, 
such as a headache, fatigue, nausea, or a dry mouth. They 
can a!so be !ife-threatening, such as severe b!eeding or  
irreversib!e damage to the !iver or kidneys. 

If you experience a side effect, write it down immediate!y so 
that you can report it to your doctor accurate!y. Ca!! your 
c!inica! tria! team right away if you have any prob!ems with 
tria! medicines or if you are worried that the medicine might 
be doing more harm than good. Your doctor may be ab!e to 
treat the side effect so that you can stay in the c!inica! tria! 
or change the dose of the tria! medication. If the side effect 
is severe, sometimes a different medication, !ifesty!e 
change, dietary change, or other measure may he!p to  
minimise it. However, this might !ead to you being unab!e to 
continue in the study and you may need to be withdrawn.

Reporting side effects during c!inica! tria!s

It is important that you contact your c!inica! tria! team if  
you think you have a side effect after using a tria! medicine 
or device. They wi!! te!! you if you need any medica! care. 
They wi!! a!so consider if you need to change your treatment 
or if you need a different treatment, and whether you can 
continue in the tria!.

More severe side effects that occur during c!inica! tria!s  
must be reported to the Research Ethics Committee  
(or Ethica! Review Board) that approved the study by the  
researchers immediate!y (at !east within three days). 

It is important for patients to identify the impact of new 
medicines, treatments, or devices, particu!ar!y on their  
qua!ity of !ife. This adds to the overa!! know!edge of the  
safety of a new medicine, treatment, or device and the  
patient experience. The patients’ ro!e in reporting side  
effects is key to improving the safety of c!inica! tria!s. This 
a!so he!ps to protect other patients in the c!inica! tria! 
against any immediate hazard to their hea!th or safety.

During the tria!, the research team must report a!!  
unexpected serious side effects to the regu!atory body that 
approved the c!inica! tria!. Reports of serious side effects in 
doub!e-b!ind tria!s must be unb!inded. The research team 
must a!so submit an annua! review of the safety of the new 
medicine to the regu!atory body, which inc!udes detai!s of 
a!! unexpected serious side effects that have occurred  
during the c!inica! tria!, a!ong with a safety summary for the 
new medicine. The annua! review of safety must a!so be 
sent to the Research Ethics Committee. 

For c!inica! tria!s of medica! devices, on!y reports of serious 
side effects that are re!ated to the tria! or unexpected  
(i.e., not !isted in the protoco!) shou!d be notified to the 
Research Ethics Committee within 15 days of the research 
team becoming aware of them.
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Side effects in c!inica! tria!s

Grade 1 Mi!d No symptoms (asymptomatic) or mi!d symptoms.  
C!inica! or diagnostic observations on!y. Treatment not needed 

Grade 2 Moderate Minima!, !oca!, or non-invasive treatment needed. Limited age-appropriate activities  
of dai!y !iving, e.g., preparing mea!s, shopping for groceries or c!othes, using the  
te!ephone, managing money, etc. 

Grade 3 Severe Medica!!y significant but not immediate!y !ife-threatening. Hospita!isation or  
extended hospita!isation. Disab!ing and !imiting se!f-care activities of dai!y !iving,  
e.g., bathing, dressing, and undressing, feeding onese!f, using the toi!et,  
taking medications, and not bedridden

Grade 4 Life-threatening Urgent treatment or intervention needed
Grade 5 Death Death re!ated to the side effect of the tria! medication, treatment, or device

Grading of severity of side effects

The Nationa! Cancer Institute (NCI) has estab!ished a standardised way to measure the seriousness of a side effect. The 
Common Toxicity Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE) is used by the c!inica! tria! team to record the severity of a side effect 
in a c!inica! tria!. It can be found on the Nationa! Cancer Institute website. Side effects are graded on a sca!e from 1 to 5,  
as fo!!ows:

Grade 1 side effects are mi!d and genera!!y not bothersome. 
Grade 2 are bothersome and may interfere with doing some 
activities but are usua!!y not dangerous. Grade 3 are serious 
and interfere with a person’s abi!ity to do basic things  
!ike eat or get dressed and may a!so require medica!  
intervention. Grade 4 are usua!!y severe enough to require 
hospita!isation. Grade 5 side effects are fata!.   

Most c!inica! tria!s and doctors focus on grade 3 side effects 
or higher, because these are the most dangerous. Grade 2 
side effects, however, can significant!y impact the patient’s 
qua!ity of !ife, even if they may not be medica!!y dangerous. 
For examp!e, a grade 1 headache is mi!d. A grade 2  
headache keeps the patient from doing things !ike shopping 
or cooking. A grade 3 headache keeps the patient from  
getting out of bed, even to go to the bathroom.
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Data management is the co!!ection, storing and using data 
secure!y and efficient!y. In c!inica! tria!s, data about patients, 
c!inica! tria! tests and observations, side effects and  
response to medicines, treatments and devices are  
co!!ected, recorded, stored, and ana!ysed. They are then  
reported to he!p peop!e and organisations use the data 
within strict data protection regu!ations to make decisions 
about new treatments for the benefit of patients.  

How are the data co!!ected and ana!ysed?

Data co!!ection and co!!ation
C!inica! tria! data are co!!ected on case report forms (CRFs). 
Case report forms are printed, optica! or e!ectronic  
documents designed to record a!! the information required 
by the protoco! on each tria! patient. Each patient in the tria! 
wi!! have their own case report form. 

It is the responsibi!ity of the c!inica! tria! team to comp!ete 
the case report form and make sure it is kept up to date 
throughout the c!inica! tria!. In mu!ticentre c!inica! tria!s, a!! 
sites need to be given instructions (a comp!etion guide) on 
how to comp!ete the case report forms in a standard way. 

Data management and reporting of clinical trials Case report form pages are arranged in order of patient  
visits and shou!d inc!ude the fo!!owing:
n	Inc!usion/exc!usion criteria check!ist with tick boxes
n	If informed consent has been taken or date informed  

consent taken
n	Demographics of the patient (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity) 
n	Re!evant medica! history 
n	Resu!ts of physica! examination
n	Base!ine data 
n	Primary and secondary endpoints
n	Resu!ts of various !aboratory tests, scans, and ECG etc. 
n	Dosing and comp!iance data
n	Side effects
n	Concomitant medications
n	Withdrawa! form
n	Serious Adverse Event Reporting Form (if avai!ab!e)

During the c!inica! tria!, a proportion of the case report 
forms (about 10%) are audited by someone not direct!y  
invo!ved in the tria! (a c!inica! research associate from a 
pharmaceutica! company, government hea!th agency or 
charity) to make sure the data are an accurate ref!ection of 
what is recorded in the patient’s hospita! notes. 
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Data management and reporting of c!inica! tria!s

Most organisations wi!! have a forma! data management 
strategy that describes the activity of the data managers, 
the techno!ogy that is used to capture the data (e!ectronic, 
optica!, paper), the regu!atory requirements, and the aims of 
the organisation for co!!ecting and ana!ysing the data.

Data monitoring committee
The data monitoring committee is a group of peop!e who 
are not direct!y invo!ved with the c!inica! tria!. They keep an 
eye on how things are going during the tria!, and make sure 
everything is running safe!y. They have the authority to 
change parts of the tria!, or even stop the tria!, if they fee! 
they need to.  

Ana!ysis of the resu!ts
When a!! patients have been treated in the tria!, the research 
team wi!! !ook at the data and ana!yse the resu!ts. They wi!! 
!ook at things !ike:
n	How we!! the treatment worked compared to  

standard practice
n	What were the side effects to treatment and  

when did they occur?
n	How the treatment affected qua!ity of !ife.

They wi!! then draw conc!usions about the treatments  
tested in the tria! and make recommendations for future 
research.

If the resu!ts of the tria! show a new medicine, treatment  
or device is better than the existing treatment, it may be  
!icensed so that doctors can give it to patients. This is quite 
a !ong and comp!icated review process, and sometimes  
depends on the resu!ts of more than one tria!. 
 
This review process ensures that the new medicine,  
treatment, or device is safe, effective, the benefits outweigh 
any potentia! risks to patients, and it is better than existing 
treatments. This process is carried out by government  
agencies, such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 
the USA and the European Medicines Agency (EMA) in the 
European Union. They !ook at a!! new medicines to give 
them a marketing authorisation (or !icense). 

Once a medicine or treatment is !icensed, some countries 
with nationa! hea!th systems might carry out a hea!th  
techno!ogy assessment (HTA) to see if it can be used within 
their nationa! hea!th system. For examp!e, in Eng!and, the 
Nationa! Hea!th and Care Exce!!ence (NICE) decides whether 
a new medicine or treatment shou!d be avai!ab!e within the 
Eng!ish and We!sh Nationa! Hea!th Service (NHS) and the 

China Nationa! Hea!th Deve!opment Research Centre makes 
decisions for the Chinese Nationa! Hea!th Service.

After !icensing, the regu!atory bodies continue to co!!ect  
information about the new medicine, treatment, or device 
to see how we!! it is working and information about side  
effects. They continue to check the safety and effectiveness 
of the new medicine, treatment, or device. 

Dissemination of c!inica! tria! resu!ts
The research team wi!! write a c!inica! tria! report to exp!ain 
the findings from the c!inica! tria!. The report wi!! contain  
information on how we!! a treatment works (the end points 
of the c!inica! tria!). For examp!e, the main aim of a tria!  
(primary end point) might be to find out how !ong peop!e 
!ive after different treatments, or how !ong before the cancer 
comes back. Secondary end points cou!d be what happens 
to the medicine in the body (pharmacokinetics and  
pharmacodynamics), or how safe is the medicine or  
treatment (side effects), or the effect of the new medicine or 
treatment on qua!ity of !ife.

C!inica! tria! reports never contain any names or other  
detai!s that cou!d identify patients. They are a!! confidentia!.

Sometimes the resu!ts show that the new treatment is not 
better than the existing treatment. But even when a tria! 
shows a treatment isn’t usefu! for a particu!ar cancer,  
it adds to our know!edge and understanding of cancer and 
how to treat it.

Many research teams pub!ish the resu!ts from c!inica! tria!s 
in a medica! journa! or present them at a conference, to 
share what they have !earnt.
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Glossary 

Active survei!!ance: 
A way of monitoring cancer that is s!ow growing or indo!ent, 
rather than treating it straight away. During this time, regu!ar 
testing is undertaken to check the growth and spread of the 
cancer. Some patients find this treatment approach difficu!t 
to understand; however, many tumours, particu!ar!y in o!der 
peop!e, do not cause prob!ems for the patient, and active 
survei!!ance enab!es them to avoid the debi!itating side  
effects of some cancer treatments. A!so ca!!ed watch and 
wait and watchfu! waiting.

Adverse event: 
Undesired effect that may or may not be re!ated to  
treatment, such as dizziness, or a rash. A symptom caused 
by the treatment is a side effect. Serious adverse events are 
reported to the nationa! regu!atory authority.

Aetio!ogy study: 
A type of study that investigates the cause of a specific  
disease or tries to understand why a disease gets worse or 
better. Aetio!ogica! studies do not have to be c!inica! tria!s. 
Sometimes they can invo!ve fo!!owing up for a !ong time to 
see who deve!ops the disease and what factors may have 
caused the disease to get worse or get better.

Base!ine: 
An initia! measurement that is taken at the start of a study 
or just before the start of treatment.  It is used for  
comparison over time to !ook for changes. For examp!e,  
the size of a tumour wi!! be measured before treatment 
(base!ine) and then afterwards to see if the treatment had 
an effect.

Basket tria!: 
A tria! invo!ving a sing!e medicine or treatment that is  
studied across mu!tip!e types of cancer, which a!! share a 
certain characteristic (e.g., the same mutation or 
biomarker).

Bias: 
When a particu!ar design or ana!ysis is !ike!y to favour a  
particu!ar outcome and wou!d, therefore, make those  
resu!ts unre!iab!e. Bias can distort the resu!ts and cou!d !ead 
to unsafe or ineffective treatments being !icensed for use, or 
usefu! treatments being over!ooked. One way to avoid bias 
is by using randomisation and by ‘b!inding’ patients and 
their caregivers.
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the study continue to be fo!!owed up as part of the tria!. This 
fo!!ow-up can continue for many years if the tria! has been 
designed to !ook at !ong-term resu!ts. When fo!!ow-up for a!! 
patients has been comp!eted and the data co!!ected, the  
tria! data can be ana!ysed and reported. Usua!!y, no more 
information is co!!ected on the patients un!ess specific  
ethics approva! is granted for the researchers to do so.

Cohort: 
A group of peop!e with a shared characteristic.

Cohort study: 
A study of a group of peop!e who share a characteristic, 
such as age, condition, or stage of cancer, often used to 
identify the causes of diseases, and to he!p deve!op c!inica! 
tria!s for new treatments. 

Committee for Medicina! Products for Human Use: 
The committee at the European Medicines Agency  
responsib!e for preparing opinions on questions concerning 
medicines for human use.

Common Toxicity Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE): 
A grading system used by the c!inica! tria! team to record the 
severity of a side effect (adverse event) in a c!inica! tria!.

Comp!iance data: 
A set of basic security practices for hea!thcare organisations 
that wi!! he!p safeguard sensitive patient data, and satisfy 
comp!iance requirements from the government, e.g., Hea!th 
Insurance Portabi!ity and Accountabi!ity Act (HIPAA) in the 
USA and the Data Protection Act in the United Kingdom. 

Concomitant medication: 
One or more medicines taken at the same time as the tria! 
medicine.

Consent form: 
A form used to record the written consent of a patient to 
take part in a c!inica! tria!.

Contract Research Organisation (CRO): 
A company that provides support to the pharmaceutica!,  
biotechno!ogy, and medica! device industries in the form of 
research services outsourced on a contract basis.

Cross-over tria!s: 
C!inica! tria!s in which two different treatments are being 
compared, one in each of two groups of patients. After a  
period, the patients cross over to have the treatment that 
the other group of patients received.
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B!inded: 
C!inica! tria! patients do not know which treatment they are 
receiving. This he!ps prevent bias. See a!so ‘doub!e b!ind 
c!inica! tria!’.

Case contro! study: 
A type of observationa! study that is used to identify factors 
that may contribute to a medica! condition by comparing 
peop!e with a condition/disease (the ‘cases’) with peop!e 
who do not have the condition/disease but are otherwise 
simi!ar (the ‘contro!s’).

Case Report Form (CRF): 
A paper or e!ectronic questionnaire specifica!!y used in a 
c!inica! tria! to co!!ect data from each participating patient.

CAT scan: 
Computerised axia! tomography scan. See definition for 
computerised tomography.

Cause: 
Something that brings about a disease or a cancer, e.g., 
smoking is a cause of !ung cancer.

Centre activation: 
A centre can start to recruit patients into a c!inica! tria!.  
This can on!y happen when the centre has comp!eted a!!  
the necessary paperwork and the staff are aware of their  
responsibi!ities for the c!inica! tria!.

C!inica! equipoise: 
The assumption that there is not one ‘better’ investigationa! 
treatment (for either the contro! or experimenta! group)  
during the design of a randomised contro!!ed tria! (RCT).  
A true state of c!inica! equipoise exists when one has no 
good basis for a choice between two or more treatment 
options.

C!inica! tria!: 
A rigorous!y contro!!ed research study that finds new ways 
to prevent, diagnose or treat disease. C!inica! tria!s test new 
treatments and other interventions in peop!e with cancer to 
make sure they are safe and effective at treating cancer. 
They a!so compare different treatments and treatment 
strategies. A!! new treatments must go through c!inica! tria!s 
before its benefits and risks can rea!!y be known.

C!osed: 
Usua!!y refers to when recruitment of new patients into a 
c!inica! tria! is stopped. Existing patients who are a!ready in 
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CT (or CAT) scan or computerised tomography: 
A specia! type of X-ray examination in which a series of X-ray 
pictures of your body are taken from different ang!es.  
A computer puts the pictures together to give a detai!ed  
image of the inside of your body. 

Data and safety monitoring committee: 
A group of peop!e not direct!y invo!ved with the c!inica! tria! 
who keep an eye on how things are going during the tria!, 
and make sure everything is running safe!y. 

Disease-free surviva!: 
Length of time after treatment during which no cancer is 
found. Can be reported for an individua! patient or for a 
study popu!ation. Sometimes a!so ca!!ed re!apse-free 
surviva!.

Disease progression: 
The course that a disease takes over time. When doctors 
ta!k about progress of disease, unfortunate!y they mean it 
has got worse. 

Dose esca!ation study: 
A study that determines the best dose of a new medicine or 
treatment.

Doub!e b!ind c!inica! tria!: 
The patient, their doctor, and the researchers running the 
tria! do not know which treatment is received by the  
individua! patient unti! a!! data have been recorded. This 
he!ps prevent bias. 

Drug brochure (investigator’s brochure): 
A comprehensive document summarising a!! the  
information avai!ab!e about the medicine under  
investigation in a c!inica! tria!.

Effectiveness: 
The degree to which something is successfu! at producing 
the desired resu!t or effect. 

Efficacy: 
The abi!ity to produce the desired resu!t or effect.
E!igibi!ity criteria: C!ear!y defined criteria for who is e!igib!e 
to take part in a c!inica! tria! and who is not. These  
criteria are described in the inc!usion and exc!usion criteria 
of the tria!. 

Endpoint: 
In c!inica! tria!s, an event or outcome that can be measured 
to see whether the medicine or device being studied  
benefits patients.

Ethica! Review Board (or Research Ethics committee): 
A committee of hea!thcare professiona!s and !ay peop!e 
who review c!inica! tria!s and research studies to ensure 
they are conducted to appropriate ethica! standards. 
Recruitment for a c!inica! tria! cannot start unti! ethics  
committee approva! has been granted. 

Evidence base: 
A co!!ection of the best avai!ab!e scientific research  
current!y avai!ab!e about a hea!th condition. This is used to 
make decisions about how best to treat and provide care for 
individua!s with that condition, or to prevent it.

Exc!usion criteria: 
These determine who is not e!igib!e for a c!inica! tria!. For  
examp!e, many tria!s exc!ude women who are pregnant, or 
who may become pregnant, to avoid any possib!e danger to 
a baby, or peop!e who are taking a drug that might interact 
with the treatment being studied (see a!so e!igibi!ity criteria 
and inc!usion criteria).

Feasibi!ity study: 
A sma!!-sca!e study carried out before starting a much !arger 
c!inica! tria! to see if the !arger tria! can be done.

Five-year surviva!: 
A statistic indicating the percentage of peop!e with a  
particu!ar type of cancer who are !iving 5 years after the  
initia! cancer diagnosis.

Good C!inica! Practice (GCP): 
An internationa! qua!ity standard for the conduct of  
c!inica! tria!s. Randomised c!inica! tria!s are required by !aw 
to conform to GCP.

Ha!f-!ife: 
The period it takes for ha!f of the tota! amount of a  
substance or drug to be e!iminated from the body.

Hea!th economics: 
In some c!inica! tria!s the cost of a!! aspects of the  
treatments being compared is examined. This is particu!ar!y 
important when there is more than one effective approach 
to treating a condition.

Inc!usion criteria: 
A set of criteria that c!ear!y indicate who can join a c!inica! 
tria! or research study, e.g., the condition and stage of  
disease they are a!ready at, and their age. See a!so e!igibi!ity 
criteria and exc!usion criteria.

G!ossary
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Informed consent: 
Written permission given before surgery, c!inica! tria!s,  
research or other kinds of treatments and tests. The  
individua!, or a parent or guardian, must understand the 
treatment and !ega!!y agree to any risks invo!ved.

Interim ana!ysis: 
An ana!ysis of tria! data, which is undertaken before the end 
of the tria!.

Internationa! Conference on Harmonization (ICH)  
Good C!inica! Practice: 
An internationa! ethica! and scientific qua!ity standard for 
designing, conducting, recording, and reporting tria!s that 
invo!ve humans. It aims to provide a common standard to 
he!p with the approva! of c!inica! tria! data by regu!atory 
authorities.

Intervention: 
A measure that is introduced and eva!uated through a  
c!inica! tria! with the aim of improving hea!th. It cou!d be a 
treatment (e.g., drug A vs. drug B), a treatment strategy  
(e.g., a drug vs. a surgica! technique), a different screening 
approach, or prevention measure.

Interventiona! tria!: 
A type of c!inica! tria! in which patients are put into groups 
that receive one or more intervention or treatment so that 
researchers can eva!uate the effects of the interventions on 
the hea!th of the patients.

Investigationa! drug: 
A substance that has been tested in a !aboratory and has 
regu!atory approva! to be tested in peop!e in c!inica! tria!s.  
A drug may have a !icense for use in one disease/condition 
but be considered investigationa! in other diseases/ 
conditions. A!so ca!!ed an experimenta! drug.

Karnofsky index: 
A sca!e for the measurement of the genera! we!!being and 
activities of dai!y !ife of cancer patients. Patients are scored 
from 100 to 0, where 100 is “perfect” hea!th, and 0 is death. 
Doctors occasiona!!y assign performance scores in between 
standard interva!s of 10. The primary purpose of the 
Karnofsky index was to eva!uate a patient’s abi!ity to  
to!erate and survive chemotherapy for cancer.

Kidney cancer: 
Cancer that forms in tissues of the kidneys, inc!uding rena! 
ce!! carcinoma (RCC), transitiona! ce!! carcinoma (TCC) (a!so 
ca!!ed rena! pe!vis carcinoma), and Wi!ms’ tumour, a rare 

type of kidney cancer that usua!!y deve!ops in chi!dren  
under the age of 5.

Leibovich score: 
A scoring a!gorithm that can be used to predict the risk of 
kidney cancer reappearing after it has been resected. The 
scoring system is based on the stage of the primary tumour, 
spread to the !ymph nodes, tumour size, nuc!ear grade, and 
tumour necrosis. A !ow score (0-2) has a !ow risk, whereas a 
high score (6-11) has a high risk of re!apse. 

Mu!tidiscip!inary team (MDT): 
A group of hea!th care and socia! care professiona!s who 
provide different services for patients in a co-ordinated way. 
Members of the team may vary and wi!! depend on the  
patient’s needs and the condition or disease being treated.

NED or No Evidence of Disease: 
Medica! phrase to indicate that the doctors are not ab!e to 
detect any sign of disease or cancer with current testing 
methods.

Objective response: 
A measurab!e response, usua!!y assessed with a CT scan.

Observationa! study: 
A study that observes a group of patients over a period and 
measures certain outcomes (e.g., the causes and patterns of 
disease, and whether a particu!ar factor causes cancer or 
not, e.g., the effect of certain exposures (e.g., tobacco 
smoke, !ong duration of HIV infection). The study does not 
contain any attempt to affect the outcome.

Off-!abe!: 
The !ega! use of a prescription drug to treat a disease or 
condition for which the drug has not been !icensed for use.

Open !abe! tria!s: 
A c!inica! tria! in which patients and their doctors know 
which treatment (or treatment strategy) they are receiving.

Outcome measures: 
Outcomes are measures of hea!th, e.g., response to  
treatment, occurrence, or recurrence of disease, a measure 
of we!!being.

Overa!! surviva!: 
The !ength of time from either date of diagnosis or start of 
treatment that peop!e diagnosed with cancer (or another 
disease) are sti!! a!ive.

G!ossary
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Pharmacodynamics: 
The bio!ogica! effect of medicines within the body and their 
mechanism of action.

Pharmacokinetics: 
How medicines move around the body.

Partia! response: 
A decrease in the size of a tumour or in the extent of the 
cancer in response to treatment. This is a!so ca!!ed partia! 
remission.

Patient information sheet (or materia!s): 
Leaf!ets or other materia!s, e.g., videos that provide  
sufficient information, in an understandab!e format to  
support patients in making the right decision for them to 
take part in a c!inica! tria!, or to for them to dec!ine 
participation.

Physica! examination: 
The process by which a doctor investigates the body of a 
person for signs of disease.

Pi!ot study: 
A sca!ed down version of a !arger c!inica! tria! to he!p test 
whether the main parts of the c!inica! tria! wi!! work.  
The resu!ts from a pi!ot study can be used in the !arger  
c!inica! tria!.

Positron emission tomography (PET) scan: 
A procedure in which a sma!! amount of radioactive g!ucose 
is injected into a vein and a scanner is used to make  
detai!ed computerised pictures of areas inside the body 
where the g!ucose is used. Because cancer ce!!s often are 
very active and need more g!ucose than norma! ce!!s, the 
radioactive g!ucose accumu!ates in cancer ce!!s and these 
areas are high!ighted on the scan.  

P!acebo: 
A dummy treatment that is designed to be harm!ess and to 
have no effect. It !ooks, sme!!s, and tastes !ike the treatment 
being tested, so that patients do not know if they are taking 
the dummy treatment or the treatment itse!f, i.e., they are 
b!inded to the treatment they are taking. The effects of the 
active drug are compared to the effects of the p!acebo.

P!acebo-contro!!ed tria!: 
A tria! in which there are two (or more) groups. One group 
gets the active treatment, the other gets the p!acebo. 

Everything e!se is the same between the two groups, so that 
any difference in their outcome can be attributed to the  
active treatment.

Primary end point: 
The main endpoint or outcome of a c!inica! tria!.

Principa! investigator: 
A hea!thcare professiona! with severa! years research  
experience who is responsib!e for the management,  
conduct, and reporting of the c!inica! tria! and for managing 
any co!!aborative re!ationships.

Product !icense: 
A !icense that a!!ows the manufacturer to market and se!!  
a product.

Prognosis: 
The !ike!y outcome or course of a disease. The factors that 
affect a patient’s prognosis inc!ude the type of cancer, its 
stage, grade, and response to treatment but a!so patient 
characteristics, for examp!e their age.

Prognostic factor: 
A situation or condition, or a characteristic of a patient, 
which can be used to estimate the chance of recovery from 

a disease, or the chance of the disease recurring (coming 
back).

Progression: 
Increase in the size of a tumour or spread of cancer in the 
body.

Progression-free surviva! (PFS):  
The !ength of time a patient !ives without their cancer  
getting worse (progressing). PFS is a measurement used in 
c!inica! tria!s to he!p determine whether a new treatment is 
effective. 

Progressive disease: 
Cancer that is growing, spreading, or getting worse.

Protoco!: 
The p!an for a research study or c!inica! tria!. Protoco!s need 
to be approved by an ethics committee before the study  
begins to recruit patients. They provide information on the 
question being addressed by the study, the treatments  
under investigation, the e!igibi!ity criteria, and the visit 
schedu!e and type of tests for tria! patients.

G!ossary
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Qua!ity of !ife: 
As we!! as measuring the physica! effects of a treatment  
(for examp!e changes to b!ood pressure), some tria!s try to 
assess the impact of treatments on peop!e’s qua!ity of !ife. 
For examp!e, a ‘qua!ity of !ife’ study might ask about; mood 
and genera! sense of we!!being, fatigue, s!eep patterns, and 
abi!ity to carry out dai!y activities.

Randomisation: 
Used in randomised contro!!ed tria!s. It is decided at  
random which treatment or treatment strategy a tria!  
patient wi!! receive. This ensures that each patient has the 
same chance of receiving the treatments or strategies being 
compared and avoids one treatment being given to  
someone because they are, for examp!e, e!der!y or very sick. 
Randomisation ensures that the groups of peop!e being 
compared in a tria! are as simi!ar as possib!e, except for the 
treatment they receive. This in turn ensures that differences 
seen between these groups after they have started their 
treatment are !ike!y to be due to the treatments being 
compared.

Randomised contro!!ed tria! (RCT): 
A c!inica! tria! in which the patients are assigned by chance 
to different treatment groups; neither the researchers nor 
the patients can choose which group they are in. 
Randomisation a!!ows a fair comparison between tria! 
groups to be made.

Recurrence: 
Cancer that has returned after a period during which the 
cancer cou!d not be detected. The cancer may come back 
to the same p!ace as the origina! (primary) tumour, or to  
another p!ace in the body.

Regression: 
A decrease in the size of a tumour or the extent of cancer in 
the body.

Regu!atory body: 
A government organisation that estab!ishes nationa!  
standards for medicines and ensure that these standards 
are adhered to. Regu!atory bodies a!so grant product  
!icenses for new medicines.

Re!apse: 
The return of the signs and symptoms of cancer after a  
period of improvement.

Re!ative surviva!: 
A specific measurement of surviva!. For cancer, the rate is 
ca!cu!ated by adjusting the surviva! rate to remove a!!  
causes of death except cancer. The rate is determined at 
specific time interva!s, such as 2 years and 5 years after 
diagnosis.

Remission: 
If a cancer is in remission, there is no sign of it on scans or 
during an examination. Doctors use the word ‘remission’  
instead of cure when ta!king about cancer because they  
cannot be sure that there are no cancer ce!!s at a!! in the 
body. 

Response: 
An improvement in disease re!ated to treatment.

Response rate: 
The percentage of patients whose cancer shrinks or  
disappears after treatment (responds to treatment).

Risk: 
The chance that a person wi!! get cancer. It is a!so used to 
describe the chance that the cancer wi!! come back or recur.

Screening: 
A way of finding out if peop!e have a higher chance of having 
a hea!th prob!em, so that ear!y treatment can be offered, or 
information given to he!p them make informed decisions.

Secondary end point: 
C!inica! endpoints or outcomes from c!inica! tria!s in  
addition to the primary end point.

Shared decision-making: 
A process that ensures individua!s are supported to make 
decisions that are right for them. It is a co!!aborative process 
through which a c!inician supports a patient to reach a  
decision about their treatment. The conversation brings  
together the c!inician’s expertise, such as treatment options, 
evidence, risks and benefits, and the patient’s preferences, 
persona! circumstances, goa!s, va!ues, and be!iefs.

Side effects: 
Side effects are other effects on the body that may be  
re!ated to the treatment or caused by something other than 
treatment. For examp!e, a drug used to treat !ung cancer 
may a!so cause a skin rash. 
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Stab!e disease: 
Cancer that isn’t changing, i.e., the tumour(s) is not growing, 
and no new tumours have deve!oped.

Standard care: 
Treatment that is accepted by medica! experts as a proper 
treatment for a certain type of disease and that is wide!y 
used by hea!thcare professiona!s.

Stage/staging: 
A system used to describe the size of a tumour and the  
extent of spread of the cancer throughout the body.

Surviva! rate: 
The percentage of peop!e in a study or treatment group 
who are a!ive for a given period after diagnosis. This is  
common!y expressed as 1- or 5-year surviva! rates.

Symptom: 
An indication that a person has a condition or disease. 
Examp!es of symptoms inc!ude headache, fever, fatigue, 
nausea, vomiting, and pain.

Systemic: 
Affecting the entire body. A!so used to describe the supp!y 
of medicines through the circu!atory system (b!ood) to the 
entire body.

Systemic treatment/therapy: 
A treatment that is de!ivered to the entire body through the 
circu!atory system (b!ood). Most cancer drugs are systemic 
treatments. 

TNM staging: 
A system for staging cancer based on the presence of  
tumours (T), !ymph node invo!vement (N) and metastases 
(M). A!so ca!!ed AJCC staging.

Toxicity: 
The extent to which something is poisonous or harmfu!.

Trade name: 
The name of a drug under which it is !icensed and so!d.  
A!so ca!!ed the brand name.
 
Trans!ationa! research: 
Research aimed at trans!ating resu!ts from basic science 
into resu!ts that direct!y benefit humans.

Tria!/treatment arm: 
One of the groups to which tria! patients are assigned to in a 
randomised contro!!ed tria!. The group of peop!e receiving 
the current standard care are usua!!y referred to as the  
contro! arm.

Tria! phases: 
C!inica! tria!s are conducted in phases from phase 1 through 
phase 4. Phase 1 tria!s aim to test safety and usua!!y invo!ve 
a sma!! number of peop!e. Phase 2 tria!s aim to eva!uate  
effectiveness, and usua!!y invo!ve a !arger number of  
peop!e. Phase 3 tria!s aim to compare two or more  
treatments or treatment strategies and monitor side  
effects. Resu!ts from phase 3 tria!s are used to !icense  
treatments for use by patients. Phase 4 tria!s are  
post-marketing studies and co!!ect further information on 
use of treatments in c!inica! practice.

Tumour: 
A swe!!ing, or !esion formed by an abnorma! growth of ce!!s. 
Tumour is not synonymous with cancer and a tumour can 
be benign (not cancerous) or ma!ignant (cancerous).

Tumour burden/!oad: 
The number of cancer ce!!s, the size of a tumour, or the 
amount of cancer in the body. 

U!trasound scan: 
A rea!-time, moving test that uses sound waves to detect 
and differentiate between tumours and cysts. A sma!! probe 
producing sound waves is rubbed over the area of interest 
and the sound wave echoes are detected by the probe and 
turned into a picture of the organs and structures inside 
your body by a computer.

X-ray: 
A type of e!ectromagnetic radiation used to make images. 
The image is recorded on a fi!m, ca!!ed a radiograph. The 
parts of your body appear !ight or dark due to the different 
rates that your tissues absorb the X-rays. Ca!cium in bones 
absorbs X-rays the most, so bones !ook white on the  
radiograph. Fat and other soft tissues absorb !ess and !ook 
grey. Air absorbs !east, so !ungs !ook b!ack.
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